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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
The Health Utilities Index (HUI) questionnaire is one of the research tools that the researchers use to assess the health-related quality of life (HRQL) of their study participants. This questionnaire assesses health status in 14 different domains, namely, Sensation, Mobility, Emotion, Cognition, Self-care, Pain, and Fertility, Vision, Hearing, Speech, Ambulation, Dexterity, Emotion, Cognition, and Pain. The overall scores for these domains are calculated through a complicated utilization of a subset of 41 questions for each domain, and there is no readily available software package that takes the raw data and computes the final scores of each domain, and calculating the domain score manually for each participant is practically impossible and highly prone to errors. Therefore, we developed a SAS ® Macro called %HUI that receives the raw HUI data and computes all domain scores automatically. We have tested the %HUI macro with the test data provided in the HUI manual and applied it to real-life research data.
Introduction
Health-related quality of life (HRQL) is defined by the Central for Disease Control as "an individual's or group's perceived physical and mental health over time". Research on HRQL is increasing rapidly; there were only 794 publications in PubMed.Gov by year 2000 containing the keywords, "Health Related Quality of Life" while there have been 4865 publications between years 2001 and 2010, and 7948 between years 2011 and 2018, which show the exponential growth of literature on HRQL questionnaires in research (these PubMed searches have been conducted on 13 June 2018).
One commonly used measure is the Health Utilities Index (HUI) (Feeny et al., 1998; Boyle, Furlong, Feeny, Torrance, & Hatcher, 1995; Furlong, Feeny, Torrance, & Barr, 2001; Torrance, Boyle, & Horwood, 1982) , which is a reliable and valid measure of HRQL (Horsman, Furlong, Feeny, & Torrance, 2003) . The Look AHEAD study, which focused on reducing cardiovascular events by engaging in intensive dietary lifestyle intervention, is one of the largest clinical trials that utilized HUI as one of its instruments (Look AHEAD Research Group, 2010) . HUI currently has two main parts, namely, the HUI2 and HUI3, where HUI2 provides health status domains for Sensation, Mobility, Emotion, Cognition, Self-care, Pain, and Fertility, while HUI3 provides health status domains for Vision, Hearing, Speech, Ambulation, Dexterity, Emotion, Cognition, and Pain. Each of these domains has three to six levels, and the ordinal levels in each domain start with a value of 1 representing "perfect" health, while the last level represents the poorest health possible under that domain. HUI contains a total of 41 multiple-choice questions, from which the final score for each domain is calculated through complicated combinations of responses from the relevant subset of questions. For example, the ambulation domain illustrates the complexity of final score computation (Figure 1 ).
Currently, there is no readily available software that takes the raw HUI data and computes the final scores of each domain as well as the corresponding single-and multi-attribute utility function scores to compare the health status of study participants with their healthy counterparts in the general population. Manual calculations of the domain scores and utility function scores are practically impossible as there are 424 conditions to be considered for the domain scores and there are 76 possible coefficients for the utility scores to be dealt with for both multi-attribute and single-attribute function scores; moreover, this manual task has to be done for each participant individually and independently. Manually calculating the domains scores in this massive number of cross-checks is clearly prone to a high likelihood of errors and practically impossible as the number of participants in a study increases.
The Dissemination of the Look AHEAD Weight Management Treatment in the Military (Fit Blue) study (Krukowski et al., 2015) used the HUI system to assess the changes in health status of its study participants in US Military who were taking part in one of two weight management interventions based on the Look AHEAD intensive lifestyle intervention that differed on the amount of self-initiation required.
In this study, we present a SAS ® Macro program called %HUI that receives the raw HUI data and computes all domain scores as well as utility scores. In Section 2, we describe our SAS Macro program %HUI, followed by its testing with the test data provided in the HUI manual in Section 3. In Section 4, we apply %HUI to the Dissemination of the Look AHEAD Weight Management Treatment in the Military (Fit Blue) study (Look AHEAD Research Group, 2010) at the screening assessment time point (which included participants who did not complete the screening process and were not randomized).
SAS %HUI macro
We present the code for the SAS %HUI macro in Appendix I. Overall, the %HUI macro utilizes only two parameters, namely, INPUTDS ("input dataset") and OUTPUTDS ("output dataset"). The macro program computes the final scores for each HUI domain in the order that the HUI manual presents them, followed by the single-attribution and multi-attribution utility function scores with necessary descriptive labels. In the next section, we present the results of testing the %HUI macro on the test data provided in the HUI manual.
Application of %HUI to the HUI test data
The HUI manual contains the following test data (Tables 1 and 2 ). To understand the data better, the reader is encouraged to review the HUI manual and its individual questions.
Based on these test data, we computed the final scores for each domain under HUI2 and HUI3 as well as all single-attribute and multi-attribute utility scores. We then compared what we obtained through the %HUI macro program with what is given in the HUI manual, using SAS COMPARE procedure.
For all domains as well as the utility scores, our version and the HUI manual version of the summary scores are exactly the same, showing that the %HUI macro works with no error. We present a typical output from the COMPARE procedure in Table 3 . The SAS code for the testing procedure of the %HUI macro program is provided in Appendix II.
Application of %HUI to the Fit Blue HUI data
We applied the %HUI macro program to the HUI data from the Fit Blue study, which is a clinical trial tailoring the evidence-based Look AHEAD weight loss intervention to the active duty military population, comparing outcomes from two arms: one receiving a phone-based intensive counselor-directed weight loss intervention, and the other arm receiving a phone-based self-directed weight loss intervention. The study enrolled 248 active duty military personnel stationed at Joint Base San Antonio --Lackland, who wished to lose weight and met the following criteria: English speaking, generally in good health, 18 years or older, having a Bbody mass index of ≥25, and having access to a telephone and a computer. During their enrollment on the study for 1 year, their weight, eating, activity, and health status patterns including HUI were collected.
In processing the FitBlue HUI data, we renamed the variables to Q1 through Q40 from its original naming of HUIQ1 through HUIQ40, converted all values to lowercase, and when "[none]" was captured as a response in the database, we modified it as "n" in the final data. We have also generated a generic ID variable so that the resulting HUI data can be linked to the other study datasets through the study IDs in the raw HUI data, which is critical especially when there are multiple study visits and all HUI data from these visits are processed in one step. The abovesuggested modifications are not exhaustive and each study may capture the HUI data slightly differently so that these and similar modifications are needed and critical for the %HUI macro to work without problems. We have provided all these presumed changes in the note section of the HUI macro; we have also provided a sample data preparation step at the end of the HUI macro program. Q33 a) somewhat unhappy, b) very unhappy, c) so unhappy that life is not worthwhile Q35 ra) Rarely, oc) Occasionally, of) Often, aa) Almost always, do) Don't know, re) Refused Q37 a) able to remember most things, b) somewhat forgetful, c) very forgetful, d) unable to remember anything at all Q38 a) able to think clearly and solve problems, b) had a little difficulty, c) had some difficulty, d) had a great deal of difficulty, e) unable to think or solve problems Q40 n) None, f) Afew, s) Some, m) Most, a) All
We present the resulting HUI summary scores for the 359 study participants screened for the Fit Blue study in Table 4 .
Discussions
In this paper, we presented an easy-to-use and validated SAS macro program, %HUI. The macro program requires only two input parameters, one to name the input dataset and the other to name the output dataset. The %HUI macro is validated through obtaining the same domain and utility scores for the test data provided in the HUI manual. Future researchers will be able to utilize this macro to quickly compute each domain scores as well as the corresponding single-and multiattribute utility function scores. Similar SAS Macro programs were published previously in literature or freely available online (Caswell, 2018a (Caswell, , 2018b Hardouin & Mesbah, 2007; Mei & GrummerStrawn, 2007; Rasmussen et al.; Troxel, Fairclough, Curran, & Hahn, 1998) .
It is important to note how missing data affect the total utility score. As the total utility scores require all domains to be present, it naturally has the most amount of missingness at the end (6.4% missing HUI2 total utility score and 5% missing HUI3 missing HUI3 total utility score in this application).
We have also produced two HUI formats, one detailing what each score means, and the other providing the disability level for each domain. We present the SAS code generating these formats in APPENDIX II with sample format application to a scored HUI data.
As our future work, we plan to generate an R version (https://www.R-project.org/) of the same HUI program. 
APPENDIX I
Below, we present the %HUI macro programming codes.
***************************************************************************************** ***************************************************************************************** *** Authors: Jiajing Wang, MS. Mehmet Kocak, Ph.D. **** *** Date: 06/23/2018 **** *** Version. 1.0 **** *** Purpose: To compute the HUI domain and utility scores from an input HUI dataset. **** *** Assumptions: 1-HUI Data has the field names Q1, Q2, up to Q40 **** *** 2-All field values are modified to be lowercase **** *** 3-Only Q35 is 2-character long with values {r, oc, of, aa} **** *** 4-All other questions are 1-character long **** *** IMPORTANT NOTE: Please make sure that the input dataset is preparared according to **** *** the above assumptions before the macro program is used. We are **** *** providing a sample data preparation code at the end of the macro. **** *** Parameters: **** *** INPUTDS: Input Dataset **** *** OUTPUTDS: Output Dataset **** ***************************************************************************************** ****************************************************************************************;
%macro Hui(inputds = hui, outputds = hui_updated); options nonotes; data &outputds; set &inputds; ***************************** *** HUI3 Vision (Table-1) *** *****************************; if q1 = "y" and q4 = "y" then hui3_vision = 1; else if q1 = "y" and q4 = "n" and q5 = "y" then hui3_vision = 2;
else if q1 = "y" and q4 = "n" and q5 = "n" then hui3_vision = 3;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "y" and q4 = "y" then hui3_vision = 2;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "y" and q4 = "n" and q5 = "y" then hui3_vision = 2;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "y" and q4 = "n" and q5 = "n" then hui3_vision = 3;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "n" and q3 = "y" and q4 = "n" and q5 = "y" then hui3_vision = 4;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "n" and q3 = "y" and q4 = "y" then hui3_vision = 4;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "n" and q3 = "y" and q4 = "n" and q5 = "n" then hui3_vision = 5;
else if q1 = "n" and q2 = "n" and q3 = "n" then hui3_vision = 6; if hui3_vision = 6 then hui3_vision_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_vision = "HUI3 Vision Score" hui3_vision_m_utility = "HUI3 Vision MultiAttribute Utility Score" hui3_vision_s_utility = "HUI3 Vision Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ****************************** *** HUI3 Hearing (Table- 2) *** ******************************; if q6 = "y" then hui3_hearing = 1;
else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "y" and q9 = "y" then hui3_hearing = 2;
else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "y" and q9 = "n" and q10 = "y" then hui3_hearing = 3;
else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "y" and q9 = "n" and q10 = "n" then hui3_hearing = 3;
else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "n" and q8 = "y" and q9 = "y" then hui3_hearing = 4;
else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "n" and q8 = "y" and q9 = "n" and q10 = "y" then hui3_hearing = 5;
else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "n" and q8 = "y" and q9 = "n" and q10 = "n" then hui3_hearing = 6; else if q6 = "n" and q7 = "n" and q8 = "n" then hui3_hearing = 6; if hui3_hearing = 6 then hui3_hearing_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_hearing = "HUI3 Hearing Score" hui3_hearing_m_utility = "HUI3 Hearing MultiAttribute Utility Score" hui3_hearing_s_utility = "HUI3 Hearing Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ****************************** *** HUI3 Speech (Table- 3) *** ******************************; if q11 = "y" then hui3_speech = 1;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "y" and q13 = "y" then hui3_speech = 2;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "y" and q13 = "n" and q14 = "y" then hui3_speech = 3;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "y" and q13 = "n" and q14 = "n" and q15 = "y" then hui3_speech = 5;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "y" and q13 = "n" and q14 = "n" and q15 = "n" then hui3_speech = 5;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "n" and q13 = "y" then hui3_speech = 4;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "n" and q13 = "n" and q14 = "y" then hui3_speech = 4;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "n" and q13 = "n" and q14 = "n" and q15 = "y" then hui3_speech = 5;
else if q11 = "n" and q12 = "n" and q13 = "n" and q14 = "n" and q15 = "n" then hui3_speech = 5; if hui3_speech = 5 then hui3_speech_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_speech = "HUI3 Speech Score" hui3_speech_m_utility = "HUI3 Speech MultiAttribute Utility Score" hui3_speech_s_utility = "HUI3 Speech Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ********************************* *** HUI3 Ambulation (Table-4) *** *********************************; if q16 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 1;
else if q16 = "n" and q17 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 1;
else if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 2;
else if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" then do;
if q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 5;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "n" then hui3_ambulation = 5;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 4;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "n" then hui3_ambulation = 3;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 5;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "n" then hui3_ambulation = 5;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 4;
else if q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "n" then hui3_ambulation = 3;
else if q19 = "n" and q22 = "y" then hui3_ambulation = 6; else if q19 = "n" and q22 = "n" then hui3_ambulation = 6; if hui3_ambulation = 6 then hui3_ambulation_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_ambulation = "HUI3 Ambulation Score" hui3_ambulation_m_utility = "HUI3 Ambulation Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui3_ambulation_s_utility = "HUI3 Ambulation Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI3 Dexterity ( Table-5 ) *** ********************************; if q24 = "y" then hui3_dexterity = 1;
else if q24 = "n" then do;
if q25 = "y" then do;
if q26 = "s" and q27 = "y" then hui3_dexterity = 4;
else if q26 = "s" and q27 = "n" then hui3_dexterity = 4;
else if q26 = "m" and q27 = "y" then hui3_dexterity = 5;
else if q26 = "m" and q27 = "n" then hui3_dexterity = 5;
else if q26 = "a" and q27 = "y" then hui3_dexterity = 6; else if q26 = "a" and q27 = "n" then hui3_dexterity = 6; end; if q25 = "n" and q27 = "y" then hui3_dexterity = 3; if q25 = "n" and q27 = "n" then hui3_dexterity = 2; if hui3_dexterity = 6 then hui3_dexterity_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_dexterity = "HUI3 Dexterity Score" hui3_dexterity_m_utility = "HUI3 Dexterity Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui3_dexterity_s_utility = "HUI3 Dexterity Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ****************************** *** HUI3 Emotion ( Table-6 ) *** ******************************; if q31 = "h" and q32 = "a" then hui3_emotion = 1; if q31 = "h" and q32 = "b" then hui3_emotion = 2; if q31 = "u" and q33 = "a" then hui3_emotion = 3; if hui3_emotion = 5 then hui3_emotion_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_emotion = "HUI3 Emotion Score" hui3_emotion_m_utility = "HUI3 Emotion MultiAttribute Utility Score" hui3_emotion_s_utility = "HUI3 Emotion Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI3 Cognition ( Table-7 ) *** ********************************; if q37 = "a" then do;
if q38 in ("a") then hui3_cognition = 1; if hui3_cognition = 6 then hui3_cognition_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_cognition = "HUI3 Cognition Score" hui3_cognition_m_utility = "HUI3 Cognition Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui3_cognition_s_utility = "HUI3 Cognition Single-Attribute Utility Score"; *************************** *** HUI3 Pain (Table-8 if hui3_pain = 5 then hui3_pain_s_utility = 0.00; label hui3_pain = "HUI3 Pain Score" hui3_pain_m_utility = "HUI3 Pain Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui3_pain_s_utility = "HUI3 Pain Single-Attribute Utility Score"; *** Total Utility Score calculation ****; hui3_utility_score = 1.371*(hui3_vision_m_utility*hui3_hearing_m_utility*hui3_speech_m_u-tility*hui3_ambulation_m_utility*hui3_dexterity_m_utility*hui3_emotion_m_utility*hui3_-cognition_m_utility*hui3_pain_m_utility)-0.371; hui3_utility_score = round(hui3_utility_score,0.01); label hui3_utility_score = "HUI3 Total Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 Sensation (Table-9) *** ********************************; if hui3_vision = 6 or hui3_speech = 5 or hui3_hearing = 6 then hui2_sensation = 4;
else if hui3_vision in (3 4 5) or hui3_speech in (2 3 4) or hui3_hearing in (4 5) then hui2_sensation = 3; else if hui3_vision in (2) and hui3_hearing in (1 2 3) and hui3_speech in (1) then hui2_sensa-tion = 2;
else if hui3_vision in (1) and hui3_hearing in (2 3) and hui3_speech in (1) then hui2_sensation = 2;
else if hui3_vision in (1) and hui3_hearing in (1) and hui3_speech in (1) if hui2_sensation = 4 then hui2_sensation_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_sensation = "HUI2 Sensation Score" hui2_sensation_m_utility = "HUI2 Sensation Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui2_sensation_s_utility = "HUI2 Sensation Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 Mobility (Table-10) *** ********************************; if q16 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 1; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 1; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 1; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 1; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 1; end; end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 2; end; end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 2;
end;
* Table 10 .1*; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "n" then do;
if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do;
if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "n" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
* Table 10 .2 *; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "y" then do;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "n" then do;
if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q24 = "n" then do;
if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 3; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 3;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "y" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "n" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 3; end;
* Table 10 .3 *; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "y" then do;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "n" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end; end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "y" then do;
if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "y" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "n" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
* Table 10 .4*; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "n" then do;
if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 3;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "y" then do; if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 2; end; end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "y" and q20 = "n" and q21 = "n" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "n" then do;
if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 2; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 2; end;
* Table 10 .5*; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "n" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "y" then do;
if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 5; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "n" and q22 = "y" and q23 = "n" then do;
if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 5; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 3; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "n" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "y" then do;
if q24 = "y" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q24 = "n" then do; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 4; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 5; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 4; end;
end; if q16 = "n" and q17 = "n" and q18 = "n" and q19 = "n" and q22 = "n" and q23 = "n" then do;
if q25 = "y" and q26 = "s" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "m" then hui2_mobility = 3; if q25 = "y" and q26 = "a" then hui2_mobility = 5; if q25 = "n" then hui2_mobility = 3; if hui2_mobility = 5 then hui2_mobility_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_mobility = "HUI2 Mobility Score" hui2_mobility_m_utility = "HUI2 Mobility MultiAttribute Utility Score" hui2_mobility_s_utility = "HUI2 Mobility Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 Emotion (Table-11 ) *** ********************************; if q31 = "h" then do;
if q34 = "y" then do;
if q35 in ("ra" "oc" "of" "aa") and q36 = "y" then hui2_emotion = 5;
if q35 in ("ra") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 1; if q35 in ("oc") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 2;
if q35 in ("of") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 3; if q35 in ("aa") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 4; end; if q34 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 1; end; if q31 = "u" then do; if q34 = "y" then do;
if q35 in ("ra" "oc" "of" "aa") and q36 = "y" then hui2_emotion = 5; if q35 in ("ra") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 2; if q35 in ("oc") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 2; if q35 in ("of") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 3; if q35 in ("aa") and q36 = "n" then hui2_emotion = 4; if hui2_emotion = 5 then hui2_emotion_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_emotion = "HUI2 Emotion Score" hui2_emotion_m_utility = "HUI2 Emotion MultiAttribute Utility Score" hui2_emotion_s_utility = "HUI2 Emotion Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 Cognition (Table-12 ) *** ********************************; if q37 = "a" then do;
if q38 in ("a") then hui2_cognition = 1; if hui2_cognition = 4 then hui2_cognition_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_cognition = "HUI2 Cognition Score" hui2_cognition_m_utility = "HUI2 Cognition Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui2_cognition_s_utility = "HUI2 Cognition Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 SELF-CARE ( Table-13 ) *** ********************************; if q28 = "y" then hui2_selfcare = 1; if q28 = "n" then do; if q29 = "y" and q30 = "y" then hui2_selfcare = 4; if q29 = "y" and q30 = "n" then hui2_selfcare = 4; if q29 = "n" and q30 = "y" then hui2_selfcare = 3; if hui2_selfcare = 4 then hui2_selfcare_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_selfcare = "HUI2 Self-Care Score" hui2_selfcare_m_utility = "HUI2 Self-Care Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui2_selfcare_s_utility = "HUI2 Self-Care Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 PAIN (Table-14 ) *** ********************************; if q39 = "n" then hui2_pain = 1; if q39 = "y" and q40 = "n" then hui2_pain = 2; if q39 = "y" and q40 in ("f" "s") then hui2_pain = 3; if hui2_pain = 5 then hui2_pain_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_pain = "HUI2 Pain Score" hui2_pain_m_utility = "HUI2 Pain Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui2_pain_s_utility = "HUI2 Pain Single-Attribute Utility Score"; ******************************** *** HUI2 FERTILITY *** ********************************; hui2_fertility = 1; *** If the fertility is not assessed, then it is assumed to be equal to 1.; *** Multi-Attribute Utility Function Scores ***; if hui2_fertility = 1 then hui2_fertility_m_utility = 1; if hui2_fertility = 2 then hui2_fertility_m_utility = 0.97; if hui2_fertility = 3 then hui2_fertility_m_utility = 0.88; *** Single-Attribute Utility Function Scores ***; if hui2_fertility = 1 then hui2_fertility_s_utility = 1; if hui2_fertility = 2 then hui2_fertility_s_utility = 0.75; if hui2_fertility = 3 then hui2_fertility_s_utility = 0.00; label hui2_fertility = "HUI2 Fertility Score" hui2_fertility_m_utility = "HUI2 Fertility Multi-Attribute Utility Score" hui2_fertility_s_utility = "HUI2 Fertility Single-Attribute Utility Score"; *** Total Utility Score calculation ****; hui2_utility_score = 1.06*(hui2_sensation_m_utility*hui2_mobility_m_utility*hui2_emotion_-m_utility*hui2_cognition_m_utility*hui2_selfcare_m_utility*hui2_pain_m_utility*hui2_fertili-ty_m_utility)-0.06; hui2_utility_score = round(hui2_utility_score,0.01); label hui2_utility_score = "HUI2 Total Utility Score"; run;
options notes; %mend; ************************************** *** A Sample data preparation step *** **************************************; if substr(Q&i,1,1) = '[' then Q&i = "n"; *** We are converting the "[none]" cases to "n" ***;
%end; run;
%mend;%variablerename(indata = hui_raw, outdata = hui_1); *** We are creating a generic ID variable for all HUI records for easy processing. This is helpful if you have multiple visits ***; proc sort data = hui_1; by sid date; run; data hui_1; set hui_1; id = _n_; run; *** Finalizing a input dataset by removing all other variables ****; data hui; set hui_1; id = _n_; keep id q1-q40; run; */ ******************** *** A sample run *** ********************;
*%Hui(inputds = hui, outputds = hui_updated);
APPENDIX II
Here, we present the SAS code that generates the test data, true domain, and utility scores and compares the results of the HUI macro with the true scores.
*********************************************************************** *** The following code generates the test data from HUI manual *** *** and applies the %HUI macro program. Then it compares the *** *** resulting scores with those in the manual. *** ***********************************************************************;
%include "Y:\DataAndAnalysis\MKocak\HUI Paper\HUI.sas"; *********************** **** HUI TEST DATA **** ***********************; data HUI_Test_Data0; input origid $3. Q1 $1. Q2 $1. Q3 $1. Q4 $1. Q5 $1. Q6 $1. Q7 $1. Q8 $1. Q9 $1. Q10 $1. Q11 $1. Q12 $1. Q13 $1. Q14 $1. Q15 $1. Q16 $1. Q17 $1. Q18 $1. Q19 $1. Q20 $1. Q21 $1. Q22 $1. Q23 $1. Q24 $1. Q25 $1. Q26 $1. Q27 $1. Q28 $1. Q29 $1. Q30 $1. Q31 $2. Q32 $2. Q33 $2. Q34 $2. Q35 $2. Q36 $2. Q37 $1. Q38 $1. Q39 $1. Q40 $1.;
DATALINES;
run; data HUI_Test_Data0; set HUI_Test_Data0; id = _n_; drop origid; run; proc sql; create table hui_test_data as select distinct id, * from HUI_Test_Data0; quit; **** Test datasets to compare ****; /* test hui3_attribute level */ data test_hui3_scores; input id hui3_test_vision hui3_test_hearing hui3_test_speech hui3_test_ambulation hui3_-test_dexterity hui3_test_emotion hui3_test_cognition hui3_test_pain;
001y-y-y--y--y---y-y-h a-y ran aan002ny-nyy--y--y---y-y-h a-n--aan003y-y-ny-y-y--y---y-y-h a-y ran aan004y-y-y--nyy-y---y-y-h a-n--aan005y-y-y--y--nny--y-y-h a-y ran aan006y-y-y--y--ny--nn-nnnnh a-y ran aan007y-y-y--y--ny--y-y-h b-y ocn aan008y-y-y--y--ny--y-y-h a-y ran ban009y-y-y--y--ny--y-y-h a-y ran aayn 010y-nyny-y-nyy-nny--nn-nnnnh b-y ocn abyn 011ny-nnny-nynyny-nnnyynnynn-ynnnu-a y ofn bayf 012nnyy-nnyy-nnny-nnnyynynnysynnyu-b y aan bcys 013nnynnnnynynynnynnnyyyynnymnnyyu-c y ray cdym 014nnn-nnn-nnnnnnnnn-nynyaynynu-c y ocy deya 015y-nnny-y-y--nny--nn-ny-u-a y ofn acyf Kocak et al., Cogent Mathematics & Statistics (2019) proc compare base = test_hui2_scores comp = allhuitestdata_scored; var hui2_test_sensation hui2_test_mobility hui2_test_emotion hui2_test_cognition hui2_test_selfcare hui2_test_pain hui2_test_fertility; with hui2_sensation hui2_mobility hui2_emotion hui2_cognition hui2_selfcare hui2_-pain hui2_fertility;
run;
proc compare base = test_hui3_scores comp = allhuitestdata_scored; var hui3_test_vision hui3_test_hearing hui3_test_speech hui3_test_ambulation hui3_test_dexterity hui3_test_emotion hui3_test_cognition hui3_test_pain; with hui3_vision hui3_hearing hui3_speech hui3_ambulation hui3_dexterity hui3_emo-tion hui3_cognition hui3_pain; run;
proc compare base = test_hui2_utility comp = allhuitestdata_scored; var hui2_test_util_sensation hui2_test_util_mobility hui2_test_util_emotion hui2_test_util_cognition hui2_test_util_selfcare hui2_test_util_pain hui2_tes-t_util_fertility hui2_test_overall_utility;
with hui2_sensation_s_utility hui2_mobility_s_utility hui2_emotion_s_utility hui2_cognition_s_utility hui2_selfcare_s_utility hui2_pain_s_utility hui2_ferti-lity_s_utility hui2_utility_score;
proc compare base = test_hui3_utility comp = allhuitestdata_scored; var hui3_test_util_vision hui3_test_util_hearing hui3_test_util_speech hui3_tes-t_util_ambulation hui3_test_util_dexterity hui3_test_util_emotion hui3_test_u-til_cognition hui3_test_util_pain hui3_test_overall_utility;
with hui3_vision_s_utility hui3_hearing_s_utility hui3_speech_s_utility hui3_am-bulation_s_utility hui3_dexterity_s_utility hui3_emotion_s_utility hui3_cogni-tion_s_utility hui3_pain_s_utility hui3_utility_score;
APPENDIX III
HUI formats for the resulting scores with a sample format application. *** Formats detailing the scores of each domain ***; proc format; value sensation 1= "1: Able to see, hear and speak normally for age" 2= "2: Requires equipment fo see or heai or speak" 3= "3: Sees, hears, or speaks with limitations even with equipment" 4= "4: Blind, deaf or mute"; value mobility 1= "1: Able to walk, bend, lift, jump, and run normally for age."
2= "2: Walks, bends, lifts, jumps, or runs with some limitations but does not require help."
3= "3: Requires mechanical equipment (such as canes, crutches, braces or wheelchair) to walk or get around independently."
4= "4: Requires the help of another person to walk or get around and requires mechanical equipment as well."
5= "5: Unable to control or use arms and legs."; value hui2emotion
3= "3: Unable to have children with a fertile spouse."; value vision 1= "1: Able fo see well enough to read ordinary newsprintarid recognize a friend on the other side of the street, without glasses or contact lenses."
2= "2: Able to see well enough to read ordinary newsprint and recognize a friend on the other side of the street, but with glasses."
3= "3: Able to read ordinary newsprint with or without glasses but unable to recognize a friend on the other side of the street, even with glasses."
4= "4: Able to recognize a friend on the other side of the street with or without glasses but unable to read ordinary newsprint, even with glasses."
5= "5: Unable to read ordinary newsprint and unable to recognize a friend on the other side of the street, even with glasses." 1= "1: Able to be understood completely when speaking with strangers or friends."
2= "2: Able to be understood partially when speaking with strangers but able to be understood completely when speaking with people who know me well."
3= "3: Able to be understood partially when speaking with strangers or people who know me well."
4= "4: Unable to be understood when speaking with strangers but able to be understood partially by people who know me well."
5= "5: Unable to be understood when speaking to other people (or unable to speak at all)."; value ambulation 1= "1: Able to walk around_ thenejghbourhoo_d without difficulty and without walking equipment."
2= "2: Able to walk around the neighbourhood with difficulty, but does not require walking equipment or the help of another person."
3= "3: Able to walk around the neighbourhood with walking equipment, but without the help of another person."
4= "4: Able to walk only short distances with walking equipment, and requires a wheelchair to get around the neighbourhood."
5= "5: Unable to walk alone, even with walking equipment. Able to walk short distances with the help of another person, and requires a wheelchair to get around the neighbourhood."
6= "6: Cannot walk at all."; value dexterity
1= "1: Full use of two hands and ten fingers."
2= "2: Limitations in the use of hands or fingers, but does not require special tools or help of another person."
3= "3: Limitations in the use of hands or fingers, is independent with use of special tools (does not require the help of another person)."
4= "4: Limitations in the use of hands or fingers, requires the help of another person for some tasks (not independent even with the use of special tools)."
5= "5: Limitations in the use of hands or fingers, requires the help of another person for most tasks (not independent even with the use of special tools)."
6= "6: Limitations in the use of hands or fingers, requires the help of another person for all tasks (not independent even with the use of special tools)."; value hui3emotion
1= "1: Happy and interested in life."
2= "2: Somewhat happy."
3= "3: Somewhat unhappy."
4= "4: Very unhappy."
5= "5: So unhappy that life is not worthwhile."; *** Applications to the scored HUI data ***; data hui_scored_formated; set hui_scored; format hui2_sensation sensation. hui2_mobility mobility. hui2_emotion hui2emotion. hui2_cog-nition hui2cognition. hui2_selfcare selfcare. hui2_pain hui2pain.
hui2_fertility fertility.
hui3_vision vision. hui3_hearing hearing. hui3_speech speech. hui3_ambulation ambulation. hui3_dexterity dexterity. hui3_emotion hui3emotion. hui3_cognition hui3cognition. hui3_pain hui3pain.;
run; data hui_scored_diability; set hui_scored; format hui2_sensation sensation_disability. hui2_mobility mobility_disability. hui2_emotion hui2emotion_disability. hui2_cognition hui2cognition_disability. hui2_selfcare selfcare_di-sability. hui2_pain hui2pain_disability.
hui2_fertility fertility_disability.
hui3_vision vision_disability. hui3_hearing hearing_disability. hui3_speech speech_disabil-ity. hui3_ambulation ambulation_disability. hui3_dexterity dexterity_disability. hui3_emo-tion hui3emotion_disability. hui3_cognition hui3cognition_disability. hui3_pain hui3pain_disability.; run;
